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Wishing Our Clients Christmas Good Wishes

& A Happy New Year

New Issue Notes
by Andrew Dolphin
Personalised Stamps 2018 (6 June 2018)
This is the usual sheetlet of ten stamps available for personalising by New Zealand
Post, with updated values for the 1 July 2018 postage rates increases. The new
values and designs are seven at $1.20: wedding rings, Silver fern, ‘love’, champagne
glasses, teddy bear, pohutukawa flowers and balloons; two at $2.40: Silver fern and
wedding rings; and one at $3.00; pohutukawa flowers. As previously these come in
two horizontal strips of five stamps separated by a gutter containing labels inscribed
“2018 Personalised Stamps”.
Designed by Stamps & Coins, New Zealand Post, Wellington and printed by Southern
Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin by offset lithography in the four process colours on Tullis
Russell 104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper, perf 15x14½.
Provisional CP Cat. numbers PE144c-PE155c, PEM144c-55c
Maui and the Fish Te Ika-a-Maui (6 June 2018)
Six stamps telling the story of how Maui fished up the North Island of Aotearoa New
Zealand, regrettably in a modern graphic style. Here are the values and design titles
but sometimes it is difficult to reconcile the stamp’s title with its actual design image.
$1.20 An impending storm - Maui stows away on board his older Brothers’ Waka
$1.20 Launch the Waka - an intricately Maori carved prow of the Waka
$1.20 A legendary heirloom - Maui holding his late grandmother’s heirloom jawbone
$2.40 The fierce battle - Maui hauling in the huge fish he has caught: New Zealand’s
North Island
$3.00 The carving of the land - Maui’s brothers use his grandmother’s jawbone to
carve up the landscape of the North Island.
$3.60 Te Ika-a-Maui The Fish of Maui and the Waka - stylised map of the whole of
New Zealand.
As usual with this series, the stamps come in two formats: self-adhesive, diecut
perf 10x9½ and gummed, perf 14x13½. Designed by David Hakaraia, Wellington and
printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin by offset lithography in the four process
colours plus gloss fern. Self-adhesive stamps printed on Tullis Russell 220gsm PSA
red-phosphor self-adhesive stamp-paper with pale red phosphor, in sheets of 25
with vertical and horizontal roulettes, and jumbo-roll setenant blocks of six without
roulettes on thinner self-adhesive paper tagged with red-phosphor. A self-adhesive
setenant strip of six was included in the presentation pack. Gummed miniature sheet
printed on Tullis Russell 104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper.
S1788a-S1793a, S1793a(z), S1794a-S1799a, SM1794/9
Round Kiwi Definitives 2018 (4 July 2018)
Five new round Kiwi stamps roughly based on the original 1988 $1.00 green design
engraved by GT Prosser of the British American Banknote Co, Ottawa, Canada
with stamp designed by Allan Mitchell of Wellington. The five new Kiwi stamps are
(background design colours) two at $1.20: Brown Kiwi (green) and Great Spotted
Kiwi (blue); $2.40 Little Spotted Kiwi (purple); $3.00 South Island Tokoeka (red); and
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New Issue Notes
$3.60 Rowi (yellow). The $1.20 Brown Kiwi was also made available as a bookletpane of six in $7.20 booklets, code: NZ8L12BK.
These new Kiwi stamps were designed by Dave Burke Design, Auckland and printed by
Southern Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin by offset lithography in the four process colours,
perf 14½, on Tullis Russell 104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper, five circular
stamps in sheets of twenty with horizontal and vertical dividing perfs; a five stamp
miniature sheet with circular stamps only; a six stamp booklet of larger selvedge
stamps with vertical dividing perfs only.
PC28j-PC28n, PC28j(z), PCM28g, W171a

The Armistice Stamp Show Special Award
We are delighted to congratulate this year’s winner of the Campbell Paterson Special
Award for an outstanding New Zealand Exhibit at the 2018 Armistice Stamp Show,
Dunedin – Mr Klaus Moller of Skanderborg, Denmark.
Klaus’s fine display of The New Zealand Chalon Heads: 1855 – 1873 received a
Large Gold with Felicitations, and was the Runner-up to the Grand Award – as well as
receiving the CP Special Award.
Very well done Klaus.

Three New Booklet Discoveries
This month we have three (count ‘em!) new specialized booklets to be listed in the CP
Catalogue, two of them 38 years old and one brand new!
(1) W169a(z). This is the $12.00 Mt Maunganui, Tauranga booklet, code: NZ8K24BK,
released 6 June 2018. Upon examination this booklet was revealed to be printed on
the booklet’s backing-paper, ie no self-adhesive on the stamps. This type of production
error happened quite frequently late 1990s/early 2000s, but not recently. Offered this
month as lot 270(y)
(2) W16a(y) 1980 $2.00 booklet with pane of ten PA15a 20c Paua shell, with 2
asterisks on selvedge. This must have been a late reprint of this booklet because
as well as using sheets from the 2 asterisk final reprint, the inside back-cover of this
booklet has altered wording, from ‘PO HQ, Waterloo Quay’ to ‘Freepost No1, PO Box
23’.
The fact that this 2 asterisk reprint booklet has only just now come to light suggests
that it may well have been not a large reprint and probably extremely scarce. In
addition, unless they were all sold and lost to collectors, there may be ‘ordinary’ W16a
booklets out there with changed inside back-cover wording – certainly worth checking!
(3) W16b(z) 1980 $2.20 booklet with pane of ten PA15a 20c Paua shell, with 1
asterisk on selvedge. This is the matching reprint booklet to the 1 asterisk $2.00
booklet W16a(z). Again, only being discovered 38 years after they were issued, this
must be another very scarce booklet.
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267(d)

2019 NEW YEAR OFFERS
Imperf Full Face Queens
267(a) A1d(2) (SG8) 1858-61 1d dull orange Richardson white paper,
no wmk, four even margins all round, neat light marking just
touching face, lovely stamp (Cat. $2000)
(b)
A2b(z)(a) (SG5) 1856 2d blue Richardson blue paper, four
close to good margins , neat light “16” in bars cancel, this
example showing part of papermakers’ watermark: “SANDS
& McDOUGALL MELBOURNE” (Cat. $1200)
(c)
A2c(3) (SG10) 1857-61 2d blue Richardson white paper, no
wmk, four margins, just touching lower right corner, small
crease top left corner, light neat central cancel (Cat. $350)
(d)
A2c(8) (SG10) 1857-61 2d bright blue Richardson white paper,
no wmk, four margins, huge on left, close top and lower left,
light marking, in a particularly bright blue shade (Cat. $350)
(e)
A5b(4)(5)(6) (SG43) 1862-4 Large Star wmk, three four margin
examples in: deep red-brown, red-brown, pale red-brown, all
fine used, lovely set of shades (Cat. $1125)
(f)
A5b(5) (SG43) 1862-4 6d red-brown, Large Star wmk, good to
large margins all round, fine light circular datestamp, rich
colour (Cat. $375) (with Odenweller Certificate (2006))
(g)
A6d(3) (SG45) 1862-4 1/- yellow-green, Large Star wmk,
small to large margins all round, obliterator a little over face,
otherwise a fine item (Cat. $1000)
Perf Full Face Queens
(h)
A1m(1) (SG110) 1864-71 1d carmine-vermilion, Large Star
wmk, perf 12½, fine well-centred mint copy with full original
gum, hinged (Cat. $550)
(i)
A1q(4) (SG132) 1871-2 1d reddish-brown, Large Star wmk,
perf 12½, advanced plate wear, well-centred, good mint
example with gum (Cat. $550)
(j)
A2n(5) (SG114) 1865-71 2d deep royal blue, Large Star wmk,
Plate 2, perf 12½, good colour and perfs, mint no gum (Cat. $400)
(k)
A2n(6)(v) (SG115a) 1865-71 2d dull blue pair, Large Star wmk,
Plate 2, perf 12½, background lines heavily retouched R19/1,
R19/2 (Cat. $350)
(l)
A2s(3)(w) (SG 133a) 1871-3 2d deep dull orange, Large Star
wmk, perf 12½, nicely centred mint no gum retouched stamp
(Cat. $600)
(m)
A2x (SG 142) 1873 2d vermilion, “Lozenges” & “Invicta” wmk,
perf 12½, a rare stamp, undercatalogued, good used (Cat. $1250)

FU $1000

U $500

U $150

U $175

U $600

FU $250

FU $500

M $350

M $300
M $200

U $175

M $300
U $750
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2019 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
267(n)
(o)
(p)

A4c (SG 139) 1873 4d bright orange-yellow, no wmk, perf 12½,
good perfs, centred right, mint no gum (Cat. $600)
A6e(5) (SG 80) 1862-4 1/- dull yellow-green, Large Star wmk,
perf 13, good centring and perfs, very good used (Cat. $1000)
A6m(4) (SG 125) 1864-72 1/- yellow-green, Large Star wmk,
perf 12½, fine used with light Westport cds (Cat. $350)

Full Face Queen cover
(q)
1869 Jan 23 small cover franked A5h(2) (SG 122) 6d red-brown,
Large Star wmk, perf 12½, cancelled neat Wellington duplex,
to Sandwich, Kent, England, with Sandwich arrival 24 March 1869
backstamp, and 23 March 1869 London Paid in red on front ,
endorsed ‘Per SS Mataura”
First Sidefaces
(r)
C1d 1875 1d deep dull lilac, Large Star wmk, mint, one of the
best mint 1d Large Star’s we have seen, well-centred, good
colour, fine gum. RARE. (Cat. $4500)
(s)
C4b(z) 1874 4d Indian red, irregular compound perf, one side
perf 10, well-centred, heavier obliterator but with face mostly
clear (Cat. $400)
Second Sidefaces
(t)
D1a(2) 1895 ½d grey-black, perf 12x11½, centred left, good
used (Cat. $250)
(u)
DA3g(4)(y) 2d adson 2nd setting in red-brown, from Bottom
Right Pane 213 Beechams, mixed perfs 10 and 12½, reperfed
10 on one side, rough perfs on two sides, damaged perfs at
base, nevertheless a most unusual rare perf advert variety
(v)
DA3g(6) 2d 2nd setting in green, accumulation of thirty adsons,
mostly fine (Cat. $1200)
(w)
DA9c(1) 8d 3rd setting in purple, Sunlight Soap less labour
(Cat. $165)
(x)
D10e(2) 1/- red-brown, perf 10, a left gutter single, postmarked
Port Chalmers 7 May 1896 (Cat. $50)
1898 Pictorials
(y)
E1a(x) ½d Mt Cook block of four with fine complete strong
purple-brown offset on back. No partial or incomplete offset
here, this is one of the best offsets we have seen for a long
time – all the London prints offsets are of unusual clarity, and
this is no exception (Cat. $3000)
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M $300
U $500
U $175

$150

LHM $3500

U $200

U $125

U $1000
U $400
U $100
U $25

M $2900

2019 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
267(z)
268(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

EO14g 6d Kiwi Official, fine well-centred single
(Cat. $1000)
Jan Special LHM $350
E18b(z) 1/- Kea & Kaka, no wmk, perf 11, double perfs
vertically through Official Patching, postmarked Auckland
2 Dec 1900 (Cat. $500)
U $400
E21b(1) 5/- Mt Cook, no wmk, perf 11, nicely centred copy
postmarked two light overlapping squared-circles Wellington
30 Sept 1900 (Cat. $1000)
U $500
E21e 5/- Mt Cook, sideways wmk W.7a, perf 14, light circular
postmark Carterton 13 Feb 1913 (Cat. $750)
U $500
E21e 5/- Mt Cook, sideways inv wmk W.7b, perf 14, very fine
used (Cat. $750)
U $500
E21f(3) 5/- Mt Cook, upright wmk, perf 14, very fine used
(Cat. $750)
U $500
EO21e 5/- Mt Cook Official, fine Masterton cds (Cat. $600)
U $400
EO21e 5/- Mt Cook Official, central Woodville 4 Dec 1908
postmark (Cat. $600)
U $300

1d Universal
(h)
G1a 1d London Plate tied on piece postmarked Christchurch
1 Jan 1901, slight oxidisation
(i)
G1a(x) 1d London Plate on Milton Mills FDC with blue lettering,
Christchurch 1 Jan 1901, minor staining (Cat. $725)
(j)
G11a 1d Surface Print imperf black plate-proof top right corner
selvedge block of four, on thin white card
King Edward VII
(k)
H1a ½d green, in a Star booklet-pane of six. This is W3a(y)
booklet-pane top selvedge with ornamental star in position 1,
top left. Fine unhinged mint, no staining, superb (Cat. $1500)
1d Dominion
(l)
J1a(r) 1d De La Rue, lower selvedge block of four, imperf sides
and bottom, slightest toning mainly on top pair and selvedge
(Cat. $7000)
(m)
JO1a 1d De La Rue Official on NZ Government Insurance Dept
printed KEVII mourning cover, Wellington machine-cancel
22 Dec 1910 to Wadestown. This scarce cover is from the
1907-1913 non-Life Insurance stamp period. Fine item. RARE
(n)
JO2a 1d Jones Official fine block of four (Cat. $360)
(o)
J7a(z) 1d Cowan block of four complete full offset on back
(Cat. $700)

U $25
FDC $425
$200

UHM $1350

UHM $3000

$500
UHM $150
UHM/LHM $600
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2019 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
King George V
268(p) K13f(y) ½d Cowan perf 14, top selvedge block of four imperf
at top, fine unhinged mint (Cat. $1000)
(q)
K13a ½d in an imperf black plate-proof booklet pane of six.
This is W4b(z), with stamp-wide horizontal black bars, fine
(r)
K14a(x) 1915 ½d War Stamp strip of three, slot-machine issue
with Post Office coil-join-strip on one unit (Cat. $1080)
(s)
KO15a(x) 1d Field Marshal Official, single R5/24 no
fullstop after “OFFICIAL” variety, dated 8 June 1932 (Cat. $400)
(t)
KO18a(z) 2d yellow Official, single R10/18 Plate 31 State
(b) three flaws on neck, scarce mint stamp, previously not
known to exist mint (ie ‘dash’ currently in CP)
(u)
KO19c(3) 3d red-chocolate Official pair (Cat. $80)
(v)
K20b(1) 2/- blue Admiral Cowan paper, fine UHM
(Cat. $450)
(w)
KO20b(1) 2/- blue Admiral Official Cowan paper
(Cat. $250)
(x)
KO20b(2) 2/- dark blue Admiral Official Cowan paper
(Cat. $250)
(y)
K21a(z) 3/- mauve Admiral Jones paper, inverted wmk
(Cat. $825)
(z)
K21b(2) 3/- purple Admiral Cowan paper
(Cat. $300)
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UHM $800
UHM $500
UHM/LHM $750
U $250

LHM $750
LHM $50
Special UHM $250
Special LHM $150
Special LHM $150
Special LHM $200
Special LHM $200

1935 Pictorials
269(a) L1a-L14a set of 14 FDC, 1 May 1935 Wellington:
½d to Dunedin, on Skiing Mt Ruapehu, vertical fold; 1d to Dunedin,
on Southern Alps from Lake Matheson, vertical fold; 1½d to
Gore, on Southern Alps from Lake Matheson; 2d to Gore, on
Maori Maiden; 2½d to Gore, on Fairy Springs Rotorua; 3d to
Gore, on Skiing Mt Ruapehu; 4d to Christchurch, on Southern
Alps from Lake Matheson;
5d to Gore, on Lake Rotorua; 6d to Gore, on Gateway to Maori
Pa Rotorua; 8d to Christchurch, on Southern Alps from Lake
Matheson;
9d to Gore, on Gateway to Maori Pa Rotorua; 1/- to Christchurch,
on Maori Maiden; 2/- to Gore, on Southern Alps from Lake
Matheson; 3/- to Gore, on Maori Maiden (set Cat. $750)

FDC $500

King George VI
(b)
M Bradbury Wilkinson & Co imperf KGVI head design in purple
in block of four on gummed paper, fine item

UHM $400

2019 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
269(c)
(d)

M1b ½d chestnut pair on First Day Cover 10 July 1941 Wellington
(Cat. $125)
MO11a 8d violet Official Plate 93 plate-block of six (Cat. $350)

1960, 1967, 1970 & 1975 Pictorials
(e)
O6a(v) 4d Puarangi, single offset in three colours: blue, green
and plum
(f)
O7a(w) 5d Mountain Daisy, single offset in three colours:
purple, black and green
(g)
O13a(x) 1/3d Trout, pair offset in all colours: blue, brown and
carmine in pair with partial offset
(h)
O16b(x) 2/- Maori Rock Drawing, single with black colour
offset on back
(i)
OD10a(y) 8c Flag lower left corner selvedge part Harrisons
imprint block of six with two colour, blue and red, offset on
back: complete on one unit, partial on three others
(j)
P11b(u) 8c John Dory, single with major black colour shift now
with ‘New Zealand’ over fish with black ‘shadow fish’ under
and ‘John Dory’ in lower margin (Cat. $250)
(k)
P11b 8c John Dory, single with good paper-crease producing
a tall stamp with black shift and opened out white crease void,
most unusual
(l)
P11b 8c John Dory, single offset in four colours: blue-green,
ochre, green and black
(m)
P14b(x) 18c Maori Club single black colour omitted: missing
“New Zealand” and carving on club (Cat. $1200)
(n)
PA7b 7c Rose top selvedge strip of ten across sheet with
amazing complete multi-line pink doctor-blade across top
selvedge – huge and very visual variety
(o)
PA10b 10c Queen strip of ten across sheet with magenta
colour shift, most noticeable to left of strip
(p)
PA25a(z) 15c Te Heu Heu single with complete green
background colour offset on back (Cat. $350)
(q)
PA30a(v) 4c/8c Rose overprint, single with three colours:
red, green and black offset on back. RARE (Cat. $1250)
(r)
PA32a 17c/6c overprint Rose block of four with interesting
design colour shift up, ie 17c overprint correctly placed in
respect to perfs
(s)
PA35b 24c Map, Plate 117 plate-block of six, very scarce
(Cat. $800)

FDC $75
UHM $200

UHM $750
UHM $600
UHM $750
UHM $600

UHM $1500

UHM $150

UHM $250
UHM $500
UHM $900

UHM $320
UHM $120
UHM $175
UHM $1000

UHM $400
UHM $500
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2019 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
1985 & 1995 Pictorials
269(t)
PC15a(z) 40c Kiwi complete double perfs row 10 in a
plate-block of eight (Cat. $600)
(u)
PC16c(vii)(y) 45c Rock Wren self-adhesive strip of six Royal
Doulton backing-paper, with good diecut shift through ‘45c’
and on lowest stamp of strip into white label, unusual
(v)
PE5a(1)(z) 40c Mitre Peak strip of ten across sheet from
Original print with excellent double-paper reel-join, a fine variety.
Rare (Cat. $2000)
Commemoratives
(w)
S3a 1906 3d Christchurch Exhibition right selvedge single,
wmk sideways inv W.7b, fine well-centred (Cat. $400)
(x)
S3a 1906 3d Christchurch Exhibition single, wmk sideways
inv W.7b very fine used 21 Feb 1907 Exhibition cancel (Cat. $250)
(y)
S4a 1906 6d Christchurch Exhibition lower selvedge single,
wmk sideways W.7a, fine unhinged (Cat. $1000)
(z)
S6a 1913 1d Auckland Exhibition used on cover Auckland
2 June 1914 to Victoria, Australia, ‘per SS Niagara’, a fine
cover (Auckland Exhibition stamps were only valid for postage
on local mail or to Australia)
270(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Health
(f)

(g)
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S15a(1) 1920 1/- Victory in matching orange-vermilion lower
right corner selvedge blocks of four: fine uhm & imperf plateproof – a wonderful matching pair of blocks
S684a(z) 2000 $1.80 Toyota Corolla left selvedge pair major
perf shift, nice item (Cat. $300)
SC4a(z) 1963 Christmas 2½d right selvedge imperf pair, fine
and rare (Cat. $800)
SC16c(v) 1975 Christmas 10c single all colours offset on
back, strong orange, red, blue, black; lesser of yellow, green
SS128a(z) 1998 Scenic Skies $1.00 Mt Maunganui left
selvedge single major silver colour shift, this copy not only
silver outline shifted on stamp but also silver colour-bar now
visible on selvedge (Cat. $1000)

T4a 1932 1d Hygeia on First Day Cover 18 Nov 1932 Dunedin
to Beaumont, backstamp 19 Nov 1932, with A&T Inglis Ltd,
George St, Dunedin advert on back flap, minor staining (Cat. $750)
T5a 1933 1d Pathway on plain First Day Cover 8 Nov 1933
Dunedin to Beaumont, backstamp 9 Nov 1933 (Cat. $350)

UHM $400

UHM $400

UHM $1600

UHM $250
FU $125
UHM $500

$150

UHM $900
UHM $250
UHM $650
UHM $500

UHM $600

FDC $300
FDC $250

2019 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
270(h)
(i)

(j)
(k)
(l)

(m)
(n)

(o)

(p)
(q)

(r)
(s)

T7a 1935 1d Keyhole top right corner selvedge Plate 1 single
on cover Auckland to Wellington 15 Dec 1936, light ageing
T16a/b 1944 Princesses on First Day Cover 9 Oct 1944
Wellington to London, Jones H44.1AA with typed address of
well-known stamp dealer from Brighton, ‘Mr W Ramsay Strachan,
c/o High Commissioner of NZ, 415 Strand, London WC2’
T20a(z) 1948 1d Health Camp right selvedge single on fine
medium-thick ‘Tokelau’ paper
TM29c/d 1957 Beach Scenes M/S pair with upright wmk,
scarce (Cat. $300)
TM31a/b 1959 Tete and Poaka M/S pair Health Camp
postmarks (Cat. $110)
(1) Gisborne
(2) Maunu
(3) Otaki
(4) Pakuranga
(5) Roxburgh
TM32c/d 1960 Kotare and Keruru M/S pair Glenelg Health
Camp postmarks (Cat. $140)
TM33a/b 1961 Kotuke and Karearea M/S pair Health Camp
postmarks (Cat. $120)
(1) Gisborne
(2) Maunu
(3) Roxburgh
TM34a/b 1962 Kakariki and Tieke M/S pair Health Camp
postmarks (Cat. $130)
(1) Glenelg
(2) Maunu
(3) Otaki
T36a(z) 1964 2½d Tarapunga single missing red: no red
eyes, beak and legs on both gulls (Cat. $800)
T36a 1964 2½d Tarapunga black shift to right, producing
some very strange stamps: red pupil-less eyes, both gulls
with three legs(!) one red and two black, and all of black base
of stamps shifted over. Stunning Health variety:
block of four
single
T47c 1975 5c Ducks pair with large round litho flaw in hair
of boy, a fine flaw (plus enlarged colour photo of flaw stamp)
TM49 1977 Miniature sheet with guillotining shift to right,
this removes orange design on left and reveals usually removed
printers colour-bars on right. A fine Health M/S error

$30

FDC $60
UHM $40
FU $200

FU $90
FU $90
FU $90
FU $90
FU $90
FU $100

FU $95
FU $95
FU $95

FU $95
FU $95
FU $95
UHM $600

UHM $1000
UHM $275
UHM $75

UHM $800
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2019 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
270(t)

TM49 1977 Miniature sheet exhibiting a faulty blanket shift
showing as a very heavy print of all colours: most noticeable,
plus normal for comparison

Express Delivery
(u)
U1e 6d Express Wiggins Teape perf 14x15 used on Last Day
Cover from Pim & Co, Auckland, 15 Aug 1939 Auckland
postmarks, plus S21a 1d Chamber of Commerce and Express
label. Yes a ‘philatelic’ cover but still fine and rare: CP Cat:
“Any used copy of U1e on genuine dated cover April–August
1939 must be of extreme rarity.” (Cat. $4000)
(v)
U2a 6d Express Motor Car on neat plain First Day Cover
16 Aug 1939 Kingsland (Cat. $750)
(w)
U2a 6d Express Motor Car on Express label cover, plus
S29a 2d Tasman, 13 June 1940 Levin to Wellington, backstamp
13 June 1940, slight staining but scarce cover
Booklets
(x)
W66b(ya) 1998 $4.00 Scenic booklet, Rugby Super12 cover,
printed on backing paper, thus no self-adhesive on mint
stamps (Cat. $150)
(y)
W169a(z) NEW DISCOVERY: 2018 $12.00 Mt Maunganui
booklet, printed on backing paper, thus no self-adhesive on
mint stamps
Government Life Insurance
(z)
X6a 1891 1/- “VR” rose, centred a little high, good used (Cat. $500)
Postage Dues
271(a) Y1a-Y14a 1899 ½d—2/- complete set First Type postage
dues, including both types ½d, 1d, 2d, all good used; 8d &
10d fine used (Cat. $2000)
(b)
Y12a 1899 10d First Type mint, rounded corner lower right
(Cat. $270)
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Postal Fiscals
(c)
Z1a/b, Z2-Z15 1dx2, 2/- - £1 set QV Longtypes simplified (16v),
all good to fine used, except 12/6d fiscally used (Cat. $4325)
(d)
Z30a-Z42 1/3dx4, 2/6d - £1 set Arms Types simplified (16v)
all fine used (Cat. $990)
(e)
Z36c 7/6d grey Arms Wiggins Teape inv wmk lower selvedge
block of four (Cat. $1000)

UHM $400

LDC $1000
FDC $350

$150

M $125

M $750

U $250

U $1250
LHM $125

U $2500
U $500
UHM $700

268(q)

271(e)

268(l)

270(u)

268(b)

268(c)

268(d)

268(e)

268(f)

268(g)
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2019 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
271(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

Z40a 12/6d deep plum Arms Cowan, light hinge (Cat. $500)
Z40a 12/6d deep plum Arms Cowan good used (Cat. $475)
Z53a 3/6d surcharge Arms single wmk, top right corner sheet
serial number 000029 single
Z53-Z57a 3/6d – 35/- Arms Surcharges simplified set (5v)
all fine used (Cat. $1340)
Z58b(z) 1984 $4.00 Arms wmk sideways inverted block of
four, one vertical perf-pin hole missing, nice variety

LHM $300
U $250
UHM $175
U $800
UHM $200

Antarctica
(k)
RD1a 1d King Edward VII Land block of four, postmarked ‘Brit
Antarctic Expd’ 4 March 1909 – this is the date of the
“Nimrod’s” return (Cat. $500)
(l)
RD2a, RD3a Victoria Land ½d, 1d both on small piece,
postmarked ‘Brit Antarctic Expd’ 18 Jan 1913 – this is the
date of the arrival of “Terra Nova” in McMurdo Sound.
(with copy of 21 June 1913 BAE letter) (Cat. $2550)
(m)
RD8a/11a 1967 July 10 set on illustrated FDC, unaddressed
(Cat. $200)

FU $300

FU $1500
FDC $100

High Value Plate-Blocks, in CP Cat. listed sizes
264(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
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UHM $30
UHM $30
UHM $30
UHM $25

(f)

PA19a 1979 $1.00 Scallop original (Cat. $36)
PA19a
* one asterisk (Cat. $36)
PA19a
** two asterisks (Cat. $36)
PA19a
value-block of four
PA20a 1979 $2.00 Circular Saw original with no yellow
selvedge flaw (Cat. $75)
PA20a
* one asterisk yellow selvedge flaw (Cat. $75)

(g)

PA20a

UHM $500

(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)

PA20a
** two asterisks yellow selvedge flaw (Cat. $75)
PA20a
** two asterisks with no yellow selvedge flaw (Cat. $100)
PA34a $5.00 Beehive original (Cat. $100)
PA34a
value-block of four perf right
PA34a
value-block of four imperf right
PC7a 1986 $3.00 Stitchbird original perf left (Cat. $75)
PC7a
3-Kiwis perf left (Cat. $80)

* one asterisk with no yellow selvedge flaw. RARE

UHM $60
UHM $60

UHM $60
UHM $75
UHM $75
UHM $60
UHM $60
UHM $60
UHM $65

High Value Plate-Blocks, in CP Cat. listed sizes (cont.)
264(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)

PC7a
3-Kiwis imperf left (Cat. $80)
PC7a
value-block ozf four imperf right
PC7b 1987 $3.00 Stitchbird 1-Kiwi perf left (Cat. $75)
PC7b
1-Kiwi imperf left
PC7b
2-Kiwis perf left (Cat. $75)
PC7b
2-Kiwis imperf left
PC8a 1986 $4.00 Saddleback original perf left (Cat. $100)
PC8a
1-Kiwi imperf left (Cat. $100)
PC8a
2-Kiwis perf left (Cat. $100)
PC8a
3-Kiwis imperf left
PC8a
value-block of four imperf right
PC8a
value-block of four perf right

UHM $65
UHM $50
UHM $60
UHM $70
UHM $60
UHM $70
UHM $80
UHM $80
UHM $80
UHM $125
UHM $65
UHM $70

265(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)

PC8a
value-block of four perf right Used
PC8b1987 $4.00 Saddleback 1-Kiwi perf left (Cat. $100)
PC8b
1-Kiwi imperf left (Cat. $100)
PC9a 1988 $5.00 Takahe original perf left (Cat. $125)
PC9a
1-Kiwi imperf left (Cat. $125)
PC9a
original imperf left block of four Used
PC9a
1-Kiwi perf left block of four Used
PC9a
value-block of four perf right
PC9b 1994 $5.00 Takahe 2-Kiwis perf left (Cat. $260)
PC9b
2-Kiwis block of four perf left
PC9b
2-Kiwis imperf left block of four
PC10a 1989 $10.00 Little Spotted Kiwi original perf left (Cat. $220)
PC10a
original perf left block of four (Cat. $150)
PC10a
1-Kiwi perf left (Cat. $275)
PC42a 1995 $4.00 Common Copper value-block of four perf right
PC42b 1997 $4.00 Common Copper 1-Kiwi perf left
PC42c 2008 $4.00 Common Copper 2-Kiwis perf left
PC43b 1996 $5.00 Red Admiral 1-Kiwi perf left block of four
PC65a 1994 $20.00 Images of New Zealand imprint block of four (Cat. $200)
PE18a 1997 $10.00 Mt Ruapehu imprint block of four (Cat. $100)
PE80a 2009 $4.00 Wellington original perf left
PE80a
1-Kiwi perf left
PE81a 2003 $5.00 Castlepoint, Wairarapa Coast original perf left
PE81a
1-Kiwi perf left
PE81a
2-Kiwis perf left
PE142a 2017 $4.30 Manu Bay, Raglan original perf left

FU $50
UHM $80
UHM $80
UHM $95
UHM $100
FU $60
FU $60
UHM $75
UHM $190
UHM $95
UHM $95
UHM $175
UHM $95
UHM $220
UHM $75
UHM $140
UHM $140
UHM $100
UHM $125
UHM $70
UHM $55
UHM $50
UHM $85
UHM $80
UHM $75
UHM $50

266(a)
(b)

PE142a
value block of four perf right
PE143a 2018 $4.40 Lake Te Anau, Fiordland original perf left

UHM $40
UHM $50
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270(p)

270(s)

269(i)

270(c)

270(t)

270(q)
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